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Tattoo artist Bobo Chen retouching the tattoo on the back of his client Micky Peng in Taipei. —AFP photosTattoo artist Bobo Chen (right) displaying a tattoo design template
to his client.

Tattoo artist Bobo Chen displaying design templates at his
workshop.

Micky Peng, a client of tattoo artist Bobo
Chen, displaying his tattooed back dur-
ing an interview.

Tattoo artist Bobo Chen displaying a
design template at his workshop.

Tattoo artist Bobo Chen displaying
v a r i o u s  t a t t o o  n e e d l e s  a t  h i s
workshop.

L i f e s t y l e Features

In a small workshop down a narrow alleyway in
Taipei’s Ximending district, tattoo artist Bobo Chen
is refreshing a scene from a Japanese epic with new

ink on a client’s back. The vivid image depicts a fiction-
al Japanese hero fighting a tiger and dragon, symbolic
of strength and protection. A former graffiti artist, Chen,
35, switched to tattooing five years ago after learning
the craft in Thailand. On the walls of his studio are pic-
tures of historical Japanese drawings, which he takes as
inspiration for his body art. Taiwan was ruled by Japan
for 50 years until 1945 and the island’s design aesthetic
often still reflects Japanese style.

“I like Japanese culture and traditions,” says Chen. “I
take inspiration from them for my work because I’d like
to play a small part in handing them down.” It also pays
the bills-Chen does mostly large-scale tattoos and
charges over Tw$3,000 ($100) per hour. A large tattoo
costs as much as Tw$300,000. He does not advertise,
but says he has plenty of clients through word of
mouth. Chen says the trend of having larger scale tat-
toos has grown more popular in Taiwan in recent years

as people become less conservative about they way
they look.

He talks through the process with clients before
going ahead, adding that often they decide to have tat-
toos when they are suffering “frustration or disappoint-
ment” in life. Micky Peng, 30, who sports the epic back
design Chen is touching up, as well as a tiger pattern on
his chest, said receiving tattoos had been cathartic for
him. He first started when his father fell ill ten years ago
and said it was a way to release emotional stress. “I feel
like I am being protected by the hero tattoo on my
body,” says Peng, who runs a tofu dessert shop in cen-
tral Taichung city. “I think I’m addicted to it. Getting
new tattoos makes me happier and feel that I am more
unique.” —AFP

Taiwan graffiti artist swaps 
spray for ink in epic tattoos

Tattoo artist Bobo Chen displaying tattoo equipment. Micky Peng, a client of tattoo artist Bobo Chen, displaying his inked chest and arms
during an interview.

Tattoo artist Bobo Chen inspecting the inked back of his client Micky Peng.

Matilda Hagerman laughs with her
friends as she queues at a man-
free music festival, which kicked

off in Sweden on Friday in protest against
a wave of sexual assaults at festivals in
recent years.  “This festival was necessary
because of everything that happened dur-
ing festivals last year,” says the 27-year-
old student with long pink hair and purple
lipstick as her friends nod in agreement.
Held in Sweden’s second-largest city of
Gothenburg, the two-day Statement
Festival, forbids men but not transgender
people. It was announced last year after
police received four rape and 23 sexual
assault reports at Sweden’s largest
Bravalla Festival, which was cancelled this
year as a result. 

“What do you think about us creating an
awesome festival where only non-men are
welcome until ALL men learn how to
behave?” Swedish comedian Emma
Knyckare, who founded the Statement

Festival, tweeted at the time. Located inside
an industrial building in Gothenburg’s har-
bor, only female bands are performing and
neither male security guards nor journalists
are allowed to enter.  Rebecka Ljung,
spokeswoman for the festival, told AFP
“thousands” of women were expected to
attend the festival. Under cloudy skies, the
festival got started with women holding
beers and smiling and walking harmoniously
in groups.

With two main stages for the mainly
Swedish women performers, there was
plenty of space to rest outside on pink
coloured seats at the center of the site,
turning the festival into a convivial place in
contrast to traditional festivals.   “This
place feels like a safe-zone where women
can just get together and have fun and cel-
ebrate ... especially in light of the assaults
that have happened at other festivals,”
said Julia Skonneby, a 34-year-old per-
former.  “It feels like a certain tension is

gone... we’re here to make a statement
together,” Hanna Gustavsson, a 31-year-
old designer, chimed in.  

Statement, launched after raising more
than 500,000 kronor (47,000 euros,
$54,000) through crowd funding, defines a
transgender person as “a person who does
not identify with the sex assigned to them
at birth”.  This means transgender women
born as men are allowed to attend.  Only
men who identify with the sex they were
born with, also called cis men, are banned. 

Discriminatory? 
The Scandinavian country is one of the

most gender equal countries in the world.
After receiving several complaints, the
Equality Ombudsman (DO), a government
agency that promotes equal rights and han-
dles discrimination complaints, has asked
the festival to specify what it means by “cis
men”.  “We want to examine whether the
festival is compatible with discrimination

laws,” the agency’s spokesman Clas
Lundstedt told AFP, adding it would take a
couple of weeks to reach a conclusion.

Festival-goer Gustavsson said she
thought it was fair to bar men. “I don’t
believe in complete separatism but I think
it’s very important to have this festival right
now.”  According to the Swedish National
Council for Crime Prevention, 4.1 percent of
women reported that they had been the
victim of a sexual crime compared to 0.6
percent of men in Sweden.

Knyckare told AFP that the MeToo wave
exposing sexual assault unveiled “serious
problems” in Sweden, one of the most gen-
der equal nations in the world, at not only
festivals but several institutions.  “It seems
like men have woken up to how huge the
problem with sexual violence is,” she told
AFP. —AFP

Women cheer as Swedish man-free music festival opens

Women attend the Statement Festival at Bananpiren in Gothenburg, Sweden. —AFP photos Swedish artist Jenny Wilson performs during the Statement Festival at Bananpiren in Gothenburg,
Sweden.

Lison Petit (left) and Celia Sorel from France
attend the Statement Festival at Bananpiren in
Gothenburg, Sweden. 


